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THE VOICE

A COMMUNITY MAGAZINE FOR THE VILLAGE OF BOROUGH GREEN
SPONSORED AND PRODUCED BY THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
DELIVERED FREE TO OVER 1900 HOMES AND BUSINESSES
(ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE)

The front cover is a line drawing by
Debbie Fergusson. Debbie produces
portraits, wall paintings and other
commissions. Telephone 07939 678 939.

PEEK LANDSCAPING
Driveways, Paths, Patios, Walling, Drainage, Fencing/gates,
Turfing, Planting, Garden Clearance.
All work carried out to the highest standard, customer references available on request.
Fully Insured.
For free advice and quotations, contact Brooke Peek on:M: 07494538522, E:brooke_peek@hotmail.co.uk

THE WORKS
Roofing, Leadworks And
Restoration Specialists
Willing To Share Our 20 Years Wealth
Of Knowledge And Experience
Best Value Contracting
Free Estimates, Long-Term Guarantees

07947 741801
info@theworksbrickworkroofing.com
www.theworksbrickworkroofing.com
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We will remember them

Due to COVID restrictions, we will not be able to hold our
usual Remembrance Sunday service at the Church of the
Good Shepherd.
The pavilion, in the recreation ground on Maidstone Road,
was built in memory of those who gave their lives in WW1
and WW2. So, while we are unable to meet in the church,
it seems fitting to gather at the pavilion as we remember.
On Remembrance Sunday, 8th November, we will gather
around the pavilion at 10:55, with the silence at 11:00,
followed by a short service of remembrance.
Please follow the government COVID guidelines, including
those concerning social distancing and the rule of six.

All Souls Service.
In memory of those we love but see no longer
Sunday, 15th November, at 4pm
Church of the Good Shepherd
We will be holding a service of commemoration for
those who have died.
If you wish for someone to be remembered by name
as part of the service then please forward their name to me.
Chris Turner
vicar.cogs@gmail.com
Due to COVID-19 restrictions seating is limited, so we are
asking people to book, by phone or email (01732 882447
vicar.cogs@gmail.com) if they would like to come.
The wearing of a face-covering is now mandatory in places
of worship. We request all our congregation members wear
a face-covering unless they have a valid reason not to.
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Editorial from the Church of the Good Shepherd
November 2020
A time for every matter under heaven
Over the last few months, there have been echoes of times past.
Empty shelves and rationing. Declarations that ‘it will be over by Christmas’.
Pubs closed or closing early. Rallying calls that ‘Your country needs you’
and people pulling together. All the while there has been talk of a global
conflict against COVID.
What we are currently going through doesn’t truly compare to the
horrors of the WWI trenches or the Normandy beach landings, the trauma
experienced by many service personnel today or the suffering endured by
people living in places like Yemen or Syria enduring years of conflict.
Hopefully, this will be the closest most of us will get to being at war. But
there are many people across the country facing financial ruin, mental
health issues, family breakups and terrible isolation because of the COVID
crisis. Perhaps as we come to Remembrance this year our current situation
will help us connect with the sacrifices and hardships of previous
generations and those presently in conflict zones.
In the Old Testament, there is a book called Ecclesiastes, attributed to
King Solomon. Chapter 3 was popularised by The Byrds singing “Turn, Turn,
Turn”. Here we are told, ‘There is a time for everything’, including a ‘time
for war and a time for peace.’ The writer asks us to think, in all that life
brings, both good and bad, how do we respond? Do we praise God only
when things go well? Do we pray only when times are tough? Do we help
others, our neighbours, only when we are doing well? Do we do the right
thing only when it’s easy?
Our war against COVID seems set to last for a while and the
aftermath of the conflict will be with us for a long time. In this time of war,
time of weeping and time of mourning, how will we respond? How will we
work together towards a time of peace, of laughing, of dancing? The last
few months have seen a great outpouring of community spirit, but the battle
is not yet over. When we approach Remembrance in years to come, how
will we, as a people, be remembered for our present conflict?
Our country, our community and our neighbours still need us in this
time of war. Let us hold fast to what is right as we pray for a time of
peace.
God bless
Revd. Chris
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There is a time for everything,
and a season for every activity under the heavens:
a time to be born and a time to die,
a time to plant and a time to uproot,
a time to kill and a time to heal,
a time to tear down and a time to build,
a time to weep and a time to laugh,
a time to mourn and a time to dance,
a time to scatter stones and a time to gather them,
a time to embrace and a time to refrain from embracing,
a time to search and a time to give up,
a time to keep and a time to throw away,
a time to tear and a time to mend,
a time to be silent and a time to speak,
a time to love and a time to hate,
a time for war and a time for peace.
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8

Want to be part of the Borough Green
Village Advent Calendar?

We are looking for at least 24 households to helps us
celebrate the run-up to Christmas together. Each household
will produce a Christmas related display in their front
window or garden and keep it hidden until their day. Then
when it’s time to open their ‘door’ on the calendar the
display is revealed for all to see. We’ll produce a guide
showing where each day’s ‘door’ will be for those who want to tour the
village and see them all. Interested in taking part? Contact Chris (01732)
882447.

CINEMA

The film for November will be “1917” a story of two young
British soldiers who are sent on an impossible mission at the
height of WWI - Wednesday 18 November at 2pm.
Please ring Pam on 886150 to book as it will be limited
seating, facemasks to be worn and self-sanitising of hands on entry.
Refreshments to be served to you so remain seated.
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J&F
ACCOUNTANCY LTD

Chartered Accountants

VEHICLE SERVICING
AND REPAIRS

Self Assessment Tax Returns
Self-Employed Accounts
Payroll & CIS

London House Works,
Station Road,
Borough Green

Tel: 01732 885444

www.gsmechengineers.co.uk

1 Station Court, Station Approach
Borough Green, Kent TN15 8AD
Email: info@jandfaccountancy.co.uk
Web: www.jandfaccountancy.co.uk

email:
info@gsmechengineers.co.uk

Limited Company Accounts

Tel: 01732 885314

Karl Burrluck
Plumbing and Heating

All DIY work for reasonable rates
Painting and Decorating,
Kitchen Fitting,
Decking, Fencing,
Sheds and all Carpentry work,
Flat pack assembly,
Jet Washing.
General property maintenance
No job too small

01732 886984
07886 783 170

John Ballantyne
Home: 01732 884387
Mobile: 07890 034846

52 Western Road
Borough Green,
Sevenoaks
TN15 8AQ
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Notes from Borough Green Parish Council
The Parish Council met at 7.30pm on Monday 5th October 2020 online via Zoom
software. Matters discussed and reports received included:
• The Parish Council are seeking two new councillors - email the Clerk.
• KCC Cllr Rayner advised that the A25 Darkhill to the Red Lion is scheduled for resurfacing in
the spring. He updated the Parish Council on the proposed Nature Conservation Area at
Stangate East and West Quarries.
• Highway Issues - At a meeting with KCC Engineers, they advised that the speed survey on
the A25 should result in a reappraisal of the "traffic calming measures" and the timing of the
Rec Traffic Light Controlled pedestrian crossing. The narrowing of the A25 a few years back
did not achieve the hoped for reduction in speed and we are asking for the original proposal
to install "build-outs" at Minters Orchard and Brockway to be resurrected. The downside of
the lovely wide pavement is the selfish drivers who park illegally on that pavement and block
pedestrians and pushchairs.
• Sewage - The criminals at Southern Water are still refusing to investigate the Rec carpark,
where the recent sewage breakout could have led to sinkholes. (I can call them criminals, they
have just been hauled into Court in Maidstone by the Environment Agency for sewage pollution).
• H+H Celcon - Chairman reported on a meeting to discuss the many issues. H+H have
promised to increase driver training for their new contractors to ensure they comply with
speed limits and routes. They are also requiring trucks to be swept before leaving to prevent
the regular shower of block chips up the main road. The have invested £100k in a new
storage area for PFA in the hopes of cutting down windblown dust, and will shortly be
regularly employing a contract road sweeper truck in the village. They are also investigating
complaints of (illegal) night time HGV trips, which have caused serious noise problems for
some residents.
• Harrison Road Amenity Land - We recently met with Cooper Homes and they have
generously donated the strip of land on Harrison Rd with the row of fir trees as part of the
new amenity area.
• Canham Homes have completed the culvert works through Isles Quarry East and will shortly
begin the planting.
• Village Gateways - Platt and Borough Green Parish Councils have agreed to joint fund a
combined Gateway at Minters Orchard.
• TMBC want to transfer the ownership of the Village Hall Toilets to the Parish Council on 31st
March 2021, but we are refusing to sign until TMBC have completed the Land Transfer of
Crowhill Knob, a piece of land that TMBC never maintain and which the Parish want as
another amenity area.
• Local Plan Inquiry started online 3 days this week, and it's starting to look a bit gloomy for
TMBC, our Planning Experts are really earning their money. The next session is in November.
• Remembrance Sunday - we will be holding our regular wreath laying at 10am 8th
November, socially distanced, and timed to allow people to get to their own church
ceremonies. Church of the Good Shepherd has our permission to use the Recreation Ground
for an open-air service at the Memorial Pavilion.
• The next meeting of the Parish Council will be held at 7.30pm on Monday 9th November
2020 online. The agenda will include a period for public consultation by email or letter.
Residents can email the Clerk for a link allowing access to the Zoom meeting.

Meet your council
The Parish Office is located within Borough Green Village Hall, but will not be open the
Saturday before our meeting. Appointments can be arranged to meet the Clerk, queries raised
or ideas exchanged clerk@boroughgreen.gov.uk or call 07568 536405.
Contact the Chairman mike.taylor@boroughgreen.gov.uk 01732 882880
Full minutes are posted at www.boroughgreen.gov.uk
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A PALMER COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
01732 886 939 07774 201 154
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
LARGE OR SMALL

FULL REWIRES, PARTIAL
REWIRES, FUSEBOARDS,
TEST CERTIFICATES, SOCKETS,
LIGHTING.
DOMESTIC COMMERCIAL
LOCAL AUTHORITY
RELIABLE FRIENDLY SERVICE.
Extensions - Loft conversions
Internal & External Alterations
Full Planning &
Structural Engineers Service
References Always Available
www.honeycombconstruction.co.uk

(01732) 883443
07989 509 630
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DELIVERING THE VOICE
Thanks to those who responded to last month’s request for
help to deliver this magazine each month in the village.
A further vacancy has since arisen for Basted. If
anyone from that part of the parish is able to help
please contact Chris Atkins 01732 366615.

Advertising
Any commercial bodies or people offering services who wish to advertise
should contact Chris Atkins email chris.atkins1952@gmail.com or phone
01732 366615 about rates and availability of spaces.

If you have something you want to sell, a caravan or cottage you want to
let for holidays etc then contact Margaret Jeffery. The cost of such
personal notices are just £2 per issue. Cheques should be made payable
to The Church of the Good Shepherd.
The views expressed in the articles are not necessarily those of the
Editorial Team. The Editorial Team cannot accept responsibility for wrong
information received, or mistakes that occur in publication. The Editorial
Team cannot accept responsibility for any delay in distribution. Publication
of advertisements does not imply any form of recommendation. All articles
in this magazine are covered by copyright, and permission must be
obtained before reproducing them in any format.
The magazine is also available to read on the COGS and BG Community
websites, the COGS Facebook page and the Borough Green Pinboard.

Articles for the next magazine
The deadline for articles for the next magazine will be Wednesday 18
November and these should be sent to the address below. The next
magazine will cover both December an January so if you have any events
planned for these months and you would like them to appear in the diary
section please send to :m-jeffery@talktalk.net
Margaret Jeffery
01732 883978
7 Lendon Road
Borough Green
TN15 8SE
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TONBRIDGE & MALLING BOROUGH COUNCIL - LOCAL PLAN

Hearings on TMBC’s Local Plan (including the proposed extensive housing
development for Borough Green Gardens).
Reminder that hearing dates are scheduled for 3-5 and 10-11 November.
The sessions will be available for the public to watch live on the internet on
the Council’s YouTube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPp-IJlSNgoF-ugSzxjAPfw
A link will be also be available on TMBC’s Local Plan examination webpage.

CONSULTATION ON GOVERNMENT’S PROPOSED CHANGES
TO THE CURRENT PLANNING SYSTEM
Both KCC and TMBC have expressed strong concerns to the Government in
response to this consultation which includes a standard method for assessing
housing targets across the country. TMBC say that the increase required in
Tonbridge and Malling would see the annual figure for new housing rise from
696 (which is the level reflected in the Local Plan) to 1440 and this would be
unachievable. Other particular concerns relate to the impact on infrastructure
and the level of affordable housing.

Tom Tugendhat MP’s Column
Maintaining the character and soul of a community is essential. We
don’t want to see our community blighted by unnecessary development
proposals which could damage this. In recent years in Borough Green we
have seen this challenged more. The homes at Isles Quarry West were not
built without controversy. The thousands planned in the north of the village
would fundamentally change the community.
In the past few months, the Government has published its latest ideas on
how to deliver more homes. For us, the figures are significant. The housing
targets for Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council could more than double
each year.
I see through messages from residents the need for more homes. There
is a huge shortage of affordable homes locally, especially for younger
people. We do need to address how these can be delivered. We will have to
accept some growth. But this must not be at any cost. Our infrastructure is
already strained. We still don’t have Thameslink on the Maidstone East line,
or slip roads at Junction 5 of the M25.
All housing growth must be proportionate to our infrastructure, though.
This is the point I would have made in the House of Commons on 8 October,
but so many MPs had concerns that not all of us could speak. There are
developers sitting on unbuilt planning permissions, showing no sign of building
the homes which have already been accepted. The solution to the housing
crisis is not to build over every greenfield.
The government know my concerns about the housing numbers our
community is being asked to take. Until, and unless, our infrastructure improves
beyond capacity, the problems will remain.
tom.tugendhat.mp@parliament.uk
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BOROUGH GREEN LIBRARY is to remain closed for at least the remainder
of the 2020-21 financial year - see KCC budget item on page 23.
KCC advise that the nearest library at Larkfield is open for browsing and
borrowing books and computer and wi-fi use (which need to be prebooked). Please wear a face covering, use the hand sanitiser and observe
social distancing at all times.
For more information go to www.kent.gov.uk/libraries or phone 03000
413131.
Every poppy makes a difference
to the lives of our Armed Forces community .
Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, the Royal British Legion are
working hard with their members, staff, volunteers and
partners to create a range of ways for people to get
involved in this year's Poppy Appeal. From buying a poppy
in your local supermarket or making an online donation, to doing your own
fundraising with family and friends.
Like so many things this year, the Appeal has had to adapt to the threat of
Covid-19. The Legion are calling on the public to support them like never
before, because every poppy counts. For fund raising suggestions see
www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/things-to-do/fundraise-for-us

In the absence of a house to house approach please look out for collection
boxes around the village in various businesses, the railway station, Roman
Court and Westbank Care Home. There will be the 2020 pins for sale as
well as some VE75 pins - all asking for a minimum donation of £2 each.
WHAT'S IN A NAME ? Chapter 3.
I have been inundated with memories and WHO WERE THEY?
ideas, and we are close to completing the list. The
ROAD
only street names still outstanding are: Tilton Rd,
Borough Green
Bellows Lane, and Abbott Rd. And of course,
Thong Lane - I have tried googling Thong Lane, but all I get is hundreds of
estate agents trying to sell me a house in Thong Lane, Gravesend.
My thanks to Ron Leonard, Sue Murray, Suzanne Young, Lucilla
Mackay, Archie Copland, Jean Stirk, Brian Whiston and Ian Bangay. Frank
Bangay’s "Borough Green, Past and Present" has been invaluable, and
there is a copy on the website www.boroughgreen.gov.uk .
Although the list is virtually complete, there are no guarantees that
we have got it right, so if you spot anything wrong, please let me know.
The final list will be posted on the websites, serialised in the Voice and a
printed copy in the Library, if it ever opens again.

Mike Taylor
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WICKS GAS
GAS SAFE REGISTERED 212643
Heating & Gas Engineer
SERVICE & REPAIR of DOMESTIC
GAS APPLIANCES
CENTRAL HEATING
HEATING CONTROLS
FIRES
COOKERS / HOBS
WARM AIR UNITS
UNVENTED HOT WATER SYSTEMS
(G3 qualified)
OVER 40 YEARS OF GAS EXPERIENCE
Based in Borough Green
01732 883544 / 07748 780811
Email: wicksgas@btinternet.com
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SAFE SPACES
Safe Spaces is a free and independent support service, providing a
confidential, personal and safe space for anyone who has been abused
through their relationship with either the Church of England, the Catholic
Church of England and Wales or the Church in Wales.
Victim Support have been commissioned to run this national service,
providing remote support through our helpline, live chat service
and website. Remote support is provided for as long as the survivor
needs. This can be advocating for the survivor, giving them support,
providing information (including information on church and police
procedures), understanding individual needs and jointly working on
individual support plans. If face-to-face support is also required, contact
and referrals will be made with appropriate local organisations
depending on need.

How can we help?
You can contact the Safe Spaces team by:Tel: 0300 303 1056 (answerphone available outside of opening
times)
Email: safespaces@victimsupport.org.uk
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday: 10am-6pm
Thursday: 12pm-8pm.
A member of the Safe Spaces team will make contact within 48
hours (72 hours on weekends) of making a referral.
www.safespacesenglandandwales.org.uk/

Borough Green Medical Practice
FLU UPDATE
We have held three very successful Saturday flu clinics and have so far
vaccinated almost 3200 eligible adult patients. We have exhausted our supplies
of vaccines and we are attempting to access more from central Government
supplies. If you feel you are eligible and have not received an invitation letter
from the practice please give reception a call.
We are still awaiting guidance from the Government about their plan to offer flu
vaccination to patients in the 50-64 age group so we are unable to give any
further information about this at the present time.
Additionally we are vaccinating children aged 6 months to 2 years and in a
clinical risk group and children aged 2-3. Again if you have not received an
invitation for your child please call reception 01732 883161.
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GF Harris
Garden Maintenance
Small local company (based in Platt)
offering a reliable, friendly and
professional Garden Maintenance
service including one off, weekly,
fortnightly or ongoing visits.

Sevenoaks Road, Ightham,
TN15 9AD

For All Auto Queries
01732 780591

Services include: Lawn Mowing,
Hedge Cutting, Planting, Pruning,
Leaf Clearance and much more!

07747535657

All makes and models
MoTs
Free courtesy car
Free local collection and delivery

Free Estimates – Fully Insured
Contact Grant – 07532340210
Email – gfharrisgardening@gmail.com

Brakes
Repairs

Servicing
No. Plates

All mechanical and diagnostic
work carried out by
qualified automobile engineers
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Events in the Village for the month of November
Please check with organisers if pre-booking is needed
and/or any other Covid restrictions apply
1

5
8

9
12
15

18
19
22

26
29

SJCC - Mass - 9.30
COGS - Holy Communion - 10.00
BGBC Service - 10.30 - Paul Chandler (Waterford House, Strood)
SJCC - Mass - 10.00
SJCC - Mass - 9.30
BG War Memorial - Laying of Wreaths - 10.00
COGS - Remembrance Service - Pavilion in Recreation Ground - 10.55
BGBC Service - 10.30 - Nigel Hoad (Hayes Lane, Bromley)
BG Parish Council - 7.30 (via Zoom)
SJCC - Mass - 10.00
SJCC - Mass - 9.30
COGS - Holy Communion - 10.00
BGBC Service - 10.30 - John Field
COGS - All Souls Service - 4.00
COGS - Film Afternoon - 2.00
SJCC - Mass - 10.00
SJCC - Mass - 9.30
COGS - Holy Communion - 10.00
BGBC Service - 10.30 - Mark Gladwell (Otford)
SJCC - Mass - 10.00
SJCC - Mass - 9.30
COGS - Holy Communion - 10.00
BGBC Service - 10.30 - Norman Hopkins (Waterford House, Strood)

Borough Green Baptist Church
We are pleased to announce that we will be welcoming a new
Pastor, Bernard Roberts, with his wife, Michelle, to the Church
on 6 December.

The HEART OF KENT HOSPICE CHARITY SHOP in the High
Street is open on Tuesday to Friday - 10.00 - 4.00 pm. It is
taking pre-booked donations on a Thursday only - phone
01732 882465. Please do not leave donations outside the
door.
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BOROUGH GREEN CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

As reported last month there will be no switch on
ceremony this year. However the lights will be
going up as usual to provide as much cheer as
possible. Volunteers to help put up the lights are
always welcome.
It was with deep sadness that I heard Debbie Brown had
died from Covid 19. We at the “lights” will always
remember her with gratitude as in 2018 Debbie, along
with her daughter Kelly, raised £3,000 with which we
bought new centres and lots of other things that keep the lights burning.
Sandra Gould 01732 884336
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Early Years Foundation Stage at Borough Green
Primary School
Usually, at this time of year, we would be
inviting prospective parents to an open event and
tour of the school. Due to COVID-19 restrictions this
is not possible at the moment and so we thought we’d give you a flavour of our school
from an Early Years’ perspective. Our website offers a fantastic virtual tour of the
school grounds with hosts Sam and Luke from Years 4 and 5. There are also
presentations available from myself and our Early Years Lead, Mrs Jeffery.
School life at Borough Green Primary starts in our extensive Early Years’ area
where the maximum number of children in each class does not exceed 23. All our
classrooms are named after trees with our two Early Years’ classrooms named Apple
and Lime. Our school symbol – a tree – represents the potential each child has and the
journey of growth and brave branching out children experience at our school. Our ethos
is based on the Circle of Courage which includes four key elements: Belonging,
Generosity, Independence and Mastery. The ‘brave branching out’ is encouraged in
Independence and Mastery and starts in Early Years when our 4 and 5 year olds
complete their Rainbow activities: this system of collecting different coloured lolly sticks
encourages children to be brave and try a range of activities rather than sticking to the
ones they feel initially comfortable with. This helps us to establish the importance of
growth mindset very early in children’s school careers – mistakes are vital for progress
and growth and perseverance is equally important. Our children are never alone on this
journey and belonging to one of our 4 school houses gives them access to
encouragement and support from older pupils as well as the motivation gained from
earning House Points.
Sam and Luke’s virtual tour will give you a wonderful glimpse of our school
buildings and grounds. In Early Years, we make the most of our extensive outside space
with welly walks, visits to the Nature Area, bike riding in the Early Years’ dedicated
playground and adventures in our new mud kitchen. Lime and Apple Classrooms allow
free-flow between indoor and outdoor areas enabling children to develop
independence, learn through planned and purposeful play and explore their
environment with confidence. This term already our older pupils have also been making
the most of our outside spaces: Years 3 and 4 had hot chocolate and marshmallows in
the Forest School Area recently and Year 5 and 6 have just completed their term of
swimming lessons with qualified instructors in our covered swimming pool.
Each Reception pupil has “A Week to Shine” in which they choose a topic of
interest to them and their teachers plan learning activities based on this. Our skilful staff
ensure that all the Early Learning Goals are covered as well as planning these bespoke
learning experiences. This year we have also launched a new approach to teaching
writing and our Early Years’ children have embraced this fully helping Granny Fantastic
to collect amazing vocabulary in her basket and making booklets in their Writing Dens.
This new approach encourages children to plan their writing by thinking about different
lenses for ideas such as ‘feeling’, ‘noticing’ or ‘touching’. The children have learnt the
symbol for each lens and, with support, have been able to write simple relevant
sentences based on stories they have enjoyed together. The whole school has been using
this approach and our teachers are excited by the children’s progress and creativity.
If you have a child who will be 5 between 1 September 2021 and 31 August 2022,
please book a school tour by contacting the school office:
01732 883459
School.office@bgpschool.kent.sch.uk
Mrs K Sandberg
Headteacher, Borough Green Primary
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Church of the Good Shepherd
Foodbank
Thanks to your continuing
generosity we have been
able to support many local
families in need.
With the reopening of the church we ask
that donations are now left at the
Church of the Good Shepherd any time
during the day.
Thank you
For any enquiries regarding our
Foodbank
please contact
Nigel Ralph 882408.
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REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
As this year commemorates the 75th Anniversaries of VE-Day and VJ-Day and the end of
the Second World War, Suzanne Young has put together the following basic information
for the 10 men on the Borough Green War Memorial who lost their lives in WW2.
Name

Regiment/Service

Rank

Service
No.

Ronald A
Bramley

Royal Air Force
Volunteer Reserve

Sergeant

1150208

George W
Durling

Queen's Own Royal
West Kent Regiment

Private

Thomas G
Foord

Queen's Own Royal
West Kent Regiment
Oxfordshire and
Buckinghamshire Light
Infantry

Sidney
Francis

Corporal

Died Age

Memorial/Cemetery

8 Nov
Runnymede Memorial,
26
1941
Surrey
24
6347586 May 21 Dunkirk Memorial, France
1940
10 Jan
Rangoon Memorial,
6347003
24
1944
Myanmar (Burma)

Lance
Corporal

5389467

2 Mar
32
1944

Beach Head War
Cemetery, Anzio, Italy
Calcutta (Bhowanipore)
Cemetery,
Kolkata, India

Edgar H
Green

Royal Artillery
1st Medium Regiment

Gunner

14599918

21 Aug
36
1944

George F
Hollman

Royal Air Force
Volunteer Reserve

LAC*

1440226

21 Jun
34 St Peter's Church, Ightham
1943

Ronald C W
Powell

Royal Air Force
Volunteer Reserve

LAC*

1466045

9 Mar
24
1945

Royal Navy

Petty
Officer

Albert J
Selman
Frank
Styance
David J
Summers

Royal Armoured Corps
43rd Reconnaissance Corporal
Corps
Royal Marines

Marine

C/
25 Dec
36
J106752 1941
6345252

30 Apr
28
1945

CH/X
12 Feb
21
112514 1945

* Leading Aircraftman
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Johannesburg
(West Park) Cemetery,
South Africa
Chatham Naval
Memorial, Chatham
Becklingen War
Cemetery,
Niedersachsen, Germany
Wissenkerke General
Cemetery, Zeeland,
Netherlands

G R SERVICING LTD
Now at Unit 16
Orchard Place Business Centre
Seven Mile Lane
Wrotham Heath

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Reliable - Professional
Clean & tidy
Traditional methods

Open fires
Woodburners
Agas
Inglenooks

Servicing and repairing your
vehicles.
MOTs can also be arranged.
PLEASE CALL
01732 882725 as before.

Appointment times
convenient for you
Call 07949 072 949
davefairman333@gmail.com

BOROUGH GREEN
OPTICIANS

Soul to Sole Therapy
Wrotham & Borough Green

EST 1972

AROMATHERAPY

OPTOMETRISTS AND
CONTACT LENS CONSULTANTS

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

9.00 - 5.30 MON-FRI
9.00 - 2.00 WEDS
9.00 - 1.00 SAT
•
•
•
•

DAVID FAIRMAN

MASSAGE

Full eye examination
Cataract Referrals
Glaucoma check
Free trial on most types of
contact Lenses

REFLEXOLOGY
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

25, High Street
Borough Green
Kent
01732 884558
Email bgopticians@outlook.com
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Call Michelle on 07866 491840

For more information please visit
www.soul2soletherapy.com
CThA and CNHC Registered

Tuesday Ladies’ Club - Hopefully members continue to
keep safe and we are now into Autumn and sadly still
unable to meet up. “The 70s Snow Ball” on 25 November at
The Great Danes Hotel has been cancelled and carried
forward to Wednesday, 24 November 2021. Your deposits
will be held by the company “Great Days Out” and the venue will honour
this year’s ticket price.
•

Our October Quiz Night unfortunately had to be cancelled but as soon
as we are allowed this will be rearranged for next year.

•

Craft & Produce Stall – 31 October. After much discussion at our recent
committee meeting a decision was taken to cancel this event. We had
already accepted that we could not use the Village Hall that left the
idea of setting up a stall in the High Street. The decision was made due
to the uncertainty of the weather and insufficient members’ help and
support in the past.

•

19 January 2021 – Party Time!! As we know, times are still very
uncertain but at this time of the year we ask for members to join a subcommittee to plan our annual party. Four committee members are willing
to join a team. This leaves the need for a further 4 x cooks and 2 x
“gofers”. Please let the committee know as soon as possible if you are
willing to help. Thank you.

•

“Lets Get Crafty” Sessions for November and December. Sadly,
Government guidelines have changed yet again and at the moment we
would not be able to meet. However, in case things change for the
better, we are leaving the bookings in place for now.

•

3 November Zoom Meeting “with a difference” we plan to hold a
“Scavenger Hunt” which works like this:
When we meet online you will be given a list of items to find in your
home (so you will need a pen and paper to note them down). Then
you will whizz around your house to find them and bring them to the
computer. There will be prizes for the fastest and the funniest. If
you would like to joint in the fun then please email
tuesdayladiesclub@gmail.com so we can send you Zoom invitation.

•

A member has suggested a Table Top Sale in 2021 which has been
passed to the programme committee to consider for next year’s
programme. Keep your ideas coming please!!

Another month has past and we do hope that you are keeping in touch
with each other. Stay safe.
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Painter and Decorator

Are your shoulders, hips or
knees stiff ?
Is walking difficult?
Have you an injury that just isn’t
going away?

33 years experience

Call: 01732 780909 and speak to

Interior & Exterior

Carole – Experienced and Specialist
Physiotherapist

Free Estimates

Improve and maintain the
balance, mobility and strength
you want to

Friendly and reliable
Call Steve 07811 360269
www.jarvisdecorating.co.uk

Stay Active - Enjoy Life!

The Studio at Windy Nob, Staleys Road, Borough Green
www.boroughgreenphysio.co.uk

“Help at an emotional time”
Borough Green,
Wrotham, St Mary’s Platt, Ightham
& surrounding villages

01732 780600

43 Western Road, TN15 8AL
boroughgreen@welhamjones.co.uk

Sevenoaks based

 Traditional & Contemporary funerals
 Eco-friendly funerals & woodland burials
 Private chapel of rest Home arrangements
 Memorials & keepsakes
www.welhamjones.co.uk
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KCC acts to tackle financial impact of Covid pandemic
(Extracts from press release issued on 21 September)

Kent County Council has had to take some difficult decisions in order to
balance its budget as it tackles the impact of Covid on its finances. The pandemic
has resulted in extra costs this year totalling £96.3million. Although much of this
has been offset by central government grants and underspends on activities that
could not go ahead as planned, the council still needed to take action to save
£12.8 million over the remainder of the current financial year to balance its
budget.
These actions include a reduction in member allowances and member
grants and the decision not to re-open any buildings which have not already reopened as part of the council’s planned programme to resume services following
the pandemic. Many services are now being delivered from more than 100 Covid
-secure re-opened buildings across the county. However, to ensure the council
continues to ensure financial resilience for the rest of the financial year, the
remaining unopened buildings will stay closed for the coming months. Among
those services affected are Libraries, Registrations and Archives, Children’s
Centres and Community Learning Services.
Although ideally the council would like to reopen all its buildings, it has
made the difficult decision that those libraries, children’s centres and community
learning buildings not yet reopened will remain closed this
year, to avoid the considerable costs in making them Covid
secure.

Consultation on draft Kent Rail Strategy 2021
KCC are consulting on the draft of the Kent Rail Strategy 2021 with a
closing date of 17 November, see
https://kccconsultations.inconsult.uk/consult.ti/kentrailstrategy2021/consultationHome

The Strategy aims to influence train services in the county for the next
decade. It sets out the requirements KCC consider are needed for rail
infrastructure enhancements to keep pace with increased demand for the service.
This includes ensuring there is an expanded fleet of new High Speed trains, a
replacement fleet for the Metro services and improvements to station facilities
and communications.
The Strategy also looks at transport priorities for the next decade
including environmental issues, by encouraging more people out of their cars and
on to trains and by persuading moving freight operators to move from road to
rail.
KCC want to make sure the voices of communities, businesses and
partners are heard to ensure the rail network will help deliver economic growth
and to represent what Kent’s travelling public want and need.
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MAIDSTONE-SEVENOAKS

PLANNING A CELEBRATION?

• Birthdays ● Anniversaries ● Naming Ceremonies ● Retirements ●
• All Celebrations ● Weddings and Drinks receptions ● Christmas ●

Celebrate with us, we are not your average Holiday Inn, why not pop in!
● 106 Bedrooms ● Spirit Health Club and Pool ● Function room with private bar
Holiday Inn Maidstone-Sevenoaks
London Road, Wrotham Heath, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN15 7RS
(Just off Junction 2a of M26 easy access to M20 and M25)
To enquire please contact: 01732 781500 or 01732 781582
email: events@himaidstone.com
Or visit www.himaidstonehotel.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter: @himaidstone
#terms & conditions apply. All rights reserved.

Benefits include:
• 15m Swimming Pool
• Gym
• Personal Training
• Up to 35% off participating hotels
Holiday Inn Maidstone, London Road, Wrotham Heath, Sevenoaks, TN15 7RS
Web: www.spirithealthclubs.co.uk, Tele: 01732781192,
Email: spirit@himaidstone.com
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WHAT DID YOU DO DURING THE LOCKDOWN?
In lockdown I sewed scrubs and clothes bags for NHS and local Care Homes;
made 30+ face masks, walked every morning, discovering hitherto untrodden
footpaths, set up a BYO Coffee group with a few friends and maintained
outreach support for family members in need. Best of all I went on a Hearing Aid
Hunt!
Chris Hurll

I’M GOING ON A HEARING AID HUNT
(with apologies to Michael Rosen)

Much more scary than a Bear Hunt! But I’m not afraid.
In the dusk of Friday evening; I’m scavenging in the gutter; on the pavement
outside the 4Wents Fish & Chips.
Couldn’t walk past it; couldn’t go round it; had to go inside it and still
haven’t found it! But I’m not afraid.
Saturday mid-morning; deep down in dark garden; there among the veg just stepped over it; could have trodden on it; wide eyed beheld it. But I’m
not fazed! Camouflaged as a stone; the Aid that was thrown - two weeks
been gone!
Come Sunday morning; as day was dawning; “I’ve got a little jobbie” said
He. “The other lost aid is wedged inside my earhole. Can you see?”
Couldn’t get hold of it; couldn’t drill through to it; but I’m not afraid. Off to
A&E?
Armed with forceps; White Coat from ENT; the Aid I could not see; I was
afraid – yes me!
Then gently, gently catchey monkey; I extracted lost Aid for all to see!
I’m still on an Aid Hunt; searching every moment, ‘cos he has lost three.
I will get through it; got to get over it; have to accept it; go-with-the-flow it;
I will survive it; ………….not sure about He!!!
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Ginette’s Nails
& BEAUTY RETREAT
56 High Street, Borough Green
01732 780044

For ALL your General Insurance including:-

SICKNESS & UNEMPLOYMENT
ACCIDENT, ANNUAL TRAVEL
COMMERCIAL SHOP, PUBS & OFFICES
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS & BLDS
LOSS OF DRIVING LICENSE
MORTGAGE PROTECTION
MOTOR VEHICLE
PERSONAL ACCIDENT
PRIVATE HEALTHCARE
PUBLIC LIABILITY
TRAVEL, WEDDING

We specialise in a range of
beauty products including
Jessica Natural Nail Care
Lash perfect lashes
Lash Lift
Fake Bake Spray Tan
Hot Stone Massage
Spa Find mineralizing facials
Gelish Nails and Toenails
Minx Toe Nails
Waxing
And much, much more.

Ring 01732-780714 for a competitive quote
Fax no 01732 780020

Go on treat yourself

Proprietor: Keith B Palmer
1 Quarry Hill Road, Borough Green
Kent TN15 8RF

www.ginettesnailandbeauty.co.uk

The Secret Garden

1000s Of Greetings Cards,
Gifts, Watches, Jewellery,
Toys, Helium Balloons.
We also supply and fit
Watch Batteries.

29, High Street,
Borough Green.
Tel: 01732 883909
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Wrotham (St George’s) Cricket Club Report
After a relatively successful curtailed 2020 season due to Covid-19 St
George’s completed their season in September with three straight
defeats! All games were competitive, entertaining and close so players
and committee are optimistic for 2021 when playing conditions will probably be the
same as for 2020 - bring your own tea, come changed and sanitise hands every 6
overs, all of which have worked very well over the past few months since cricket
resumed in July.
The first fixture this month was home to OD CUACO. The visitors won the toss
and chose to bat. Chris Colby held the innings together with a fine knock of 61
before they were bowled out for 165 in the 38th over. Skipper Dan Bragg was the
pick of Wrotham’s attack, taking 4 for 15 in 7.4 overs. In reply there were good
knocks by Dan Bragg (48) and Steve Gosling (36) but St George’s could not put a
meaningful partnership together and Wrotham were also finally dismissed in the
38th over, 19 runs short of their target.
The penultimate match of the season was away to Chevening Amblers and,
after winning the toss, St George’s decided to bat. Neil Pickford (35), John Smith
(34*) and Dan Bragg (24) gave Wrotham a sound start but St George’s last six
batsmen all failed to make double figures and Wrotham were dismissed for 135. In
reply, led by Jon Beale (85), the hosts made short work of the St George’s attack
and reached their target off only 25 overs - winning by 6 wickets.
Wrotham’s final match of the season was away to Harvel, a T20 affair due to
the nights drawing in! Wrotham won the toss and chose to field. Harvel made 119-9
with Bob Myers the pick of the bowlers taking 3 for 14 in his 4 overs, whilst Douglas
William, John Smith & Manav Vyas all took 2 wickets. In reply skipper Dan Bragg
made 42 off 27 balls but he was the only Wrotham batter to make double figures
and St George’s were dismissed for 86 in the final over, losing by 33 runs.
Whilst the 2020 season has now come to a close Wrotham are
already planning for 2021 so, if anyone is interested in joining St
George’s C.C. they should contact one of the committee or your
correspondent - contact details below.
The website of the Cricket Club is: www.wrotham.play-cricket.com
where results and fixtures are displayed.
Ken Baines 07766171972 & kjbaines@hotmail.co.uk

BOROUGH GREEN LADIES FOOTBALL CLUB

The Ladies have maintained their 100% league record with wins of 6-0
against Barming and 5-3 against Larkfield.
Updates on Facebook and Instagram: @BoroughGreenLadies and
Twitter: @boroughgreenLFC or email bgfc_ladies@outlook.com

POTTERS FC

Potters have continued their winning ways with scores of 2-1 against
both West Kingsdown and St Lawrence and 7-0 against Blackham &
Ashurst, and are top of the league.
For the latest information for fixtures and results go to
www.pottersfc.co.uk or on Facebook @pottersfcofficial.
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Borough steps up on climate challenge (Press released on 29 September)

Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council has unveiled plans to kick-start a 10-year process
of reducing carbon emissions and tackling climate change.
The package of measures focuses on cutting the council’s own carbon footprint and
supporting residents and businesses in taking action across the borough. Areas of focus
include reducing car pollution, protecting biodiversity, creating more energy efficient
homes and increasing recycling rates. The council has set a target for Tonbridge and
Malling to be carbon neutral by 2030.
The £250,000 project was informed by a public consultation, launched earlier this year
which attracted input from individuals, organisations and interest groups. The final
proposals will be reviewed by the council’s advisory board on environmental issues on
Monday 5 October, prior to consideration by cabinet members on 14 October.
The measures encompass transport, housing, waste, biodiversity and council operations.
Examples include:
Transport
• Installing electric vehicle charging points in council-owned car parks
• Working with Kent County Council to identify benefits of the current 20mph trial in
Tonbridge and initiatives to encourage walking and cycling
• Implementing measures to encourage taxi drivers to switch to low emission cars
• Campaigns to cut idling stationery vehicles
• Improving public information to encourage use of public transport
• Solar powered parking ticket machines
Housing
• Promoting clean energy sources, such as Solar Together, which offers group buying
discounts for solar panels
• Improving the energy efficiency of homes and implementing new regulations to
reduce the carbon emissions of new houses by up to 80 per cent
• Increased emphasis on development which encourages walking, cycling and use of
public transport
• Grants and incentives to reduce the number of poorly insulated homes
Waste and recycling
• Increase the amount of household waste which is recycled to 50 per cent
• Work with other councils and the Kent Resource Partnership to cut the use of plastic
• Maintain current targets of sending virtually no household waste to landfill
• Develop information campaigns to help households recycle more of their waste
Biodiversity
• Supporting county-wide tree planting initiatives to boost overall tree numbers
• Develop a tree charter to support woodland management
• Expanding wildflower meadows at Leybourne Lakes Country Park
The council will also be launching a range of measures to reduce its own emissions. A study
is being commissioned to measure its current carbon footprint and identify ways to reduce
it. Steps already identified include enabling more staff to work remotely to reduce car
travel, switching council energy supplies to renewable sources, cutting the use of paper
and moving to digital storage of records.
Cllr Robin Betts, lead cabinet member for the environment, said: “I would like to thank
everyone who contributed to our consultation and helped shape this crucial area of policy.
As the Covid-19 pandemic has shown, we can radically change how we deliver our
services and that same spirit of innovation must now be applied to the even greater
challenge we face in cutting our carbon emissions and protecting the planet. The
measures in this first stage of our strategy are challenging but realistic. They signal our
intent to commit to a decade of more ambitious change in which we must all act together
to tackle the climate emergency and safeguard the environment for future generations.”
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SMALL NOTICES
Nigel Haley
Painter/Decorator/Handyman
No job too big or small
Give us a call
01732 886337
07514419227
nigelhaley@btinternet.com

Guitar Tuition
in Borough Green
Friendly, professional tutor,
established 15 years, good rates,
lectric and acoustic styles.
Lessons available weekdays and evenings.

Call Adrian now on 01732 883041.

Foreign Language Tuition
in Borough Green

Clock Kent
Clock & Watch repairs,
restoration & servicing
Collection & delivery available.
Based in Borough Green

Languages teacher
with 40 years’ professional experience
German – beginners to degree level
French – beginners to GCSE level

Call Paul on 01732 884363/ 07831 884789

Or email: paul@clockkent.com
www.clockkent.com

linguacom.jane@btinternet.com

Hall bookings
Parish Hall - Quarry Hill
Jenny Cant 01732 883405
Village Hall - Jackie Taylor
01732 882880
Potters Mede - Mike Taylor
01732 882880

Defibrillator Locations
a) 24 hours a day

The Village Hall
Potters Mede
The Recreation Ground
The Fire Station

b) When premises are open

The Medical Centre
BG Primary School
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November at Shipbourne Farmers Market
Shipbourne Farmers Market is a subset of St Giles’ PCC and any profits are
donated to Agricultural charities

Following an excellent summer October brought back some
of the rain we needed! Now the clocks are going back and it’s that
time of year again when short days and cold nights mean we crave
comfort from the kitchen. Slow-cooked casseroles, homely dishes such as the mashed
topped pies, rich flavoured roasts and warming puds all fit the bill perfectly.
Although we decided to continue Shipbourne Farmers market as a ‘virtual market ’
one of the side benefits it gives you is more time to investigate all the many varied
products our producers can offer to give you inspiration for eating at home. If you don’t
find the product you want, please give our producers a ring and they will try to help in
your quest.
Local game is the meat of choice this month as the season is well under way for
birds such as pheasant, partridge and wild duck. Venison makes a healthy choice as
most wild game has 15-20% less fat content than red meat. The lower fat content means
careful cooking to avoid letting the meat dry out, consequently flash-frying or grilling are
better suited to lean, tender cuts.
For easy comfort eating try pies full of ‘real’ meat, such Steak and Kidney, Beef
Steak in red wine or ale and Venison pie. Remember that most stews, pies and casseroles
actually improve in flavour from being cooked and stored for a day or two in the fridge
before serving. It is always worthwhile buying a larger pie and putting the remainder in
the freezer ready for another meal.
Colder coastal waters at this time of year make for the highest quality fish and as
the temperature drops the range available just gets better. Dover sole, turbot and
halibut are rightly considered the very finest eating by cooks and chefs. Shellfish
including oysters, scallops and mussels are also all good this month.
Root vegetables are at their tastiest now and perfect for mashes, gratins and
roasts – they improve with the cold. Look out for parsnips, swede and turnips, try
cooking peeled with a couple of cloves of garlic in the cooking water then mash with a
big dollop of butter to go with venison or roast beef. Main crop potatoes are full of
texture and flavour now and brassicas really come into their own this month – kale, spring
greens, Brussels sprouts and all kinds of cabbages are wonderful in stir-fries, soups, and
hashes or just steamed with grated nutmeg and more butter! Try red cabbage cooked
with apple, spices and red wine, another seasonal treat to go with rich pork, or maybe a
roasted wild duck.
Apples and pears are in abundance this year, all benefiting from the cool wet
spring so try as many local varieties as possible – Bramleys are perfect for using in
mincemeat and Christmas pudding so buy them ready for stir-up Sunday at the end of the
month. Carry on making chutneys and pickles and remember the eating varieties can also
be used in tarts, puddings and cakes.
Make Christmas different - use produce made, grown locally. You can do all your
shopping for your Christmas meal - Christmas puddings; Christmas cakes; luxury mince
pies; dips; pies; olives; breads; sparkling wines, spirits (Greensand gin, Apple brandy and
Rum); venison; turkey; beef; hams; smoked salmon and other fishes; a variety of veg,
nuts; fruits; cheeses and jams. Looking for presents with a difference?- all made locally
from alpaca scarves, hats, all types of soaps, candles, drinks, marmalades and lots more.
Just go to the web site and B R O W S E !!
To shop on line go to www.shipbournefm.co.uk and click on ‘Shop Now’. You will
find details of all the products sold at the market. Order on-line then pick up at the
Village Hall, Shipbourne on Thursday morning. We will send you a pick up time slot.
The easy and safe way to shop. You don’t even have to get out of your car as
your order will be placed in the boot of your car !!
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PLD GENERAL BUILDER
PETER 07769 736646
Borough Green 01732 382530 (answer machine)
Extensions
Refurbishments
Brickwork
Driveways
Fascia & Soffits
GRP Flat Roofing

Conversions
Plastering
Patios
Kitchens / Bathrooms
Fencing
Painting & Decorating

AND ALL GENERAL BUILDING

WINDOWFIX
DOUBLE
GLAZING
+
GLASS
REPAIRS

sealed units, hinges,
handles, locks,
double-glazing installation &
greenhouse repairs.
30 years' experience
Free estimates available
01732 885439
Your local specialist
Parish Hall, Quarry Hill Road, Borough Green
Contact Nicky on 07858 188867
brightstartbg@hotmail.co.uk

BRIGHT START PRE-SCHOOL
OPEN EVERY DAY DURING TERM TIME
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 09.00 – 15.00
BREAKFAST CLUB AVAILABLE EVERY DAY UPON REQUEST
‘WALKING BUS’ TO AND FROM BOROUGH GREEN PRIMARY SCHOOL
MOTHER AND CHILD DROP-IN EVERY FRIDAY FROM 9.00 – 10.30
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WROTHAM COMPUTER
CARE
Computer help
at your Home or Office
PC’s and Apple Mac’s
We are a local company providing
an affordable service to local families,
professionals, businesses and schools.
For more details please contact us:

Our fee is only 1% + VAT

01732 780176 or 07795 552440
mwhite@wrothamcomputercare.com
www.wrothamcomputercare.co

ESTATE AGENTS
LETTINGS
SURVEYORS
LAND & NEW HOMES

At Positive Health we offer:

•
•
•
•
•

Honest, professional advice from your
local independent estate agents
51 Western Road, Borough Green,
Kent TN15 8AN

Osteopathy
Pilates Classes
Women’s Health Physiotherapist
Beauty Treatments
Pilates Reformer 1-2-1

Please Contact us for more information.
Consultations by appointment only

Sales: 01732 885585
Lettings 01732 886663

Telephone - 01732 887371
First Floor, Unit 1 , Bourne Enterprise Centre
Borough Green, Kent, TN15 8DG

www.kings-estate-agents.co.uk
boroughgreen@kings-estate-agents.co.uk

www.positivehealthcentre.co.uk
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